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BACKGROUND 

Bridge deck and substructure deterioration due to the corrosive effects of 

deicing chemicals on reinforcing steel is a problem facing many transportation 

agencies. The main concern is protection of older bridges with uncoated rein

forcing steel. 

Many different methods have been tried over the past years to repair bridge 

decks. The Iowa system of bridge deck rehabilitation has proven to be very ef-

fective. It consists of scarifying the deck surface, removing any deteriorated 

concrete, and overlaying with low slump dense concrete. 

Another rehabilitation method that has emerged is cathodic protection. 

It has been used for many years in the protection of underground pipelines and 

in 1973 was first installed on a bridge deck. Cathodic protection works by ap

plying an external source of direct current to the embedded reinforcing steel, 

thereby changing the electrochemical process of corrosion. The corroding steel, 

which is anodic, is protected by changing it to a cathodic state. 

The technology involved in cathodic protection as applied to bridge decks 

has improved over the last 12 years. One company marketing new technology in 

cathodic protection systems is Raychem Corporation of Menlo Park, California. 

Their system utilizes a Ferex anode mesh that distributes the impressed direct 

current over the deck surface. Ferex mesh was selected because it seemed read

ily adaptable to the Iowa system of bridge deck rehabilitation. The bridge deck 

would be scarified, deteriorated concrete removed, Ferex anode mesh installed, 

and overlaid with low slump dense concrete. 

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) promotes cathodic protection un

der Demonstration Project No. 34, "Cathodic Protection for Reinforced Concrete 

Bridge Decks." 
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The Iowa Department of Transportation submitted a proposal to the FHWA to par

ticipate in the demonstration project and to research an installation that com

bined the Iowa system with cathodic protection. 

PROJECT LOCATION AND CONDITION 

The Raychem Corporation cathodic protection system was installed on the 

eastbound bridge on U.S. 30, 1.3 miles east of the junction with U.S. 69 (Sta

tion 1303 + 20.00 U.S. 30, Story County). The bridge was built in 1963 and is a 

continuous welded girder with a 7-1/4-inch reinforced concrete deck. It has ap

proximately 9600 square feet (skewed 320' x 30') of deck surface. 

The Iowa Department of Transportation performed a bridge deck survey prior 

to the installation of the cathodic protection system. The survey included the 

following: (1) visual survey of the deck, (2) delamination map of the deck, (3) 

chloride content at the top mat of reinforcing steel, (4) concrete cover over 

the top mat of reinforcing steel, and (5) corrosion potential map of the deck. 

The visual survey showed several asphaltic concrete patches in the deck. 

The delamination map (Appendix A) showed 635 square feet of delaminated area. 

Cores of the deck were taken and the chloride contents (Appendix B) at one and 

two inches were determined. A Pachometer was used to make a map of the concrete 

cover over the reinforcing steel (Appendix C). Corrosion potentials were deter

mined by a copper - copper sulfate half-cell and a map (Appendix D) was made. 

The results obtained showed a correlation between the areas of delamination and 

the areas with shallow concrete cover, high chloride contents, and high corro

sion potentials. 
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CONTRACTS AND CONTRACTORS 

On January 23, 1985, the Iowa Department of Transportation let a contract 

(Appendix E) for the bridge deck rehabilitation. A work plan was written on May 

1, 1985, and sent to the Demonstration Projects Division of the Federal Highway 

Administration to incorporate a cathodic protection system into the rehabili-

tation work. A Cooperative Work Order Agreement was entered into on May 22, 

1985, between the Iowa Department of Transportation and the Federal Highway Ad

ministration. The Iowa Department of Transportation then issued an Extra Work 

Order (Appendix F) on July 22, 1985, for the cathodic protection system. 

Waterloo Construction Company, Inc. of Waterloo, Iowa, was the successful 

bidder for the bridge deck rehabilitation. Cathodic protection system was in

stalled by Waterloo Construction. The electrical work involved in the cathodic 

protection system installation was subcontracted to Dickenson Electric Company, 

Inc. of Oskaloosa, Iowa. The cathodic protection system was supplied by Raychem 

Corporation of Menlo Park, California. 

BRIDGE DECK PREPARATION 

The bridge deck was rehabilitated under traffic so that one lane was open 

to traffic at all times. The deck was prepared in accordance with 1984 Iowa 

Standard Specifications for Highway and Bridge Construction, Section 2413.05 

(Appendix G). The deck required only Class A bridge floor repair. Approxi

mately 1250 square feet or 13% of the deck surface and unsound concrete was re

moved down to the level of the top mat of reinforcing steel (Appendix H). 

Other preliminary work included construction of a cast-in-place concrete 

barrier wall on top of the curb. Epoxy-coated reinforcing steel was used in 
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the barrier wall. Special care was taken so that the epoxy-coated steel did not 

make contact with any embedded steel in the curb. This kept the barrier wall 

isolated from the cathodic protection system. 

INSTALLATION OF CATHODIC PROTECTION SYSTEM 

The design of the cathodic protection system was accomplished by Raychem 

Corporation. A key factor in the design was that the installation had to be 

done in two phases so that one lane of the bridge could be open to traffic at 

all times. Raychem furnished complete plans for the installation to the con

tractors and also provided trained personnel to supervise the installation. 

On July 24, 1985, preparation of the south lane was completed. The skies 

were overcast with light showers developing. Bill Green, Raychem's Application 

Engineer, decided to complete the steel continuity testing (Appendix I) and wait 

for the weather to clear. The testing revealed that the steel drains in the 

gutter were discontinuous and would have to be electrically connected to the 

other steel. 

The next day, July 24, 1985, installation of the cathodic protection system 

began. To have access to the connections and wirings, three holes, each three 

inches in diameter, were drilled through the deck. The holes were located near 

the curb with one at each end of the bridge and at the midpoint. These holes 

were used to run wiring through the deck to conduit located on the underside. 

Silver/silver chloride reference cells and rebar probes were placed in the 

predetermined excavated areas. Also, system negative and instrument negative 

ground connections were made. The wiring for these components was run along 

each edge of the pour to protect the No. 10-AWG wire from the construction traf

fic. The metal drains were made electrically continuous by cadwelding a wire 

between the exposed reinforcing steel and the drain. 
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The next step was to ready the panel mounting rods. Dual cleats were 

snapped on the rods at premarked eight-inch intervals. The rods were then laid 

out end to end two inches from the gutter down the length of the bridge. They 

were fastened down at every third dual cleat by drilling a 1/4-inch diameter 

hole one inch deep and inserting a plastic push pin through the dual cleat. 

The Ferex anode mesh came rolled in a mat that was seven feet wide and 167 

feet long. Four mats would be placed (See Diagram 1) in the lane arranged with 

two mats side by side to cover the 15 feet wide and 320 long deck surface. 

The first mat panel number 6, was rolled out over the deck along the panel 

mounting rods. Because the bridge has a skewed end, the mat was left long to 

cover that area. The loops on the edge of the mat were fastened to the dual 

cleats on the panel mounting rods. This gave the proper spacing to the 

serpentine weave of the mat. 

Another series of mounting rods were run down the other edge of the mat at 

the centerline of the lane. Again, the loops on the edge of the mat were fas

tened to the dual cleats. The rod was pulled tight causing the mat to lay flat. 

The rods were fastened down through the dual cleats using the same procedure as 

before with the plastic push pins. Approximately every four square feet the mat 

was fastened down with the push pins. Also, areas where the mat did not lay 

flat were fastened down. 

The second mat, panel number 8 was placed as a continuation from panel num

ber 6 from the midpoint of the bridge to the other end. The same procedure was 

used in installing this panel. 
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Diagram 1 - Layout of Anode Panels and Electrical Components 
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With this completed, the next two mats could be installed along side the 

other two. The panel mounting rods that were fastened down on the centerline of 

the lane were then used to fasten the loops on the edges of the third and fourth 

mats, panels number 5 and 7, respectively. Another series of mounting rods were 

run on the other side of the mats at the centerline of the bridge. The same 

procedure as before was followed to fasten them down. 

The next day, July 26, 1985, work began on supporting the anode mats over 

the Class A repair areas. The anode mat must not come in contact with any ex

posed steel. It is necessary to have a 1/2" minimum clearance, and more desira

ble to have 3/4" clearance, between the anode and the steel. Much consideration 

was given to filling repair areas ahead of time to avoid any possibility of the 

anode contacting the exposed steel. It was decided that special rebar clips 

could be used to act as stands to support the mat over repair areas. After a 

trial installation of these special clips, it was determined that these clips 

were not capable' of supporting the mesh. The concept as described below was 

used to install mesh over repair areas. 

Small repair areas of five square feet or less were bridged by fastening 

down the cleats around the perimeter of the excavated area. This gave enough 

tension so that the mat would not sag and contact the exposed steel. 

In larger repair areas it was decided not to bridge them but to alter the 

mat's weave and run the anode strands between the exposed transverse reinforcing 

steel. The transverse reinforcing steel was located on top of the longitudinal 

reinforcing steel. By placing the anode this way, there was 3/4" clearance of 

concrete between the anode and the longitudinal steel. As an added precaution, 

cleats were snapped onto the anode where it crossed any exposed reinforcing 

steel to prevent contact. These same procedures for small and large repair 

areas were repeated across the bridge. 
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Figure 2 - Discontinuous drains being connected 

Figure 3 - Installing panel mounting rods 
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Figure 4 - Rolling out first anode mat 

Figure 5 - Overview of entire deck with mats 
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Figure 6 - Small repair areas 

Figure 7 - Large areas - altered pattern 
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Figure 8 - Hand woven ends at raised plates 
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OVERLAY PROCESS 

In the afternoon of July 26, 1985, the overlay process began. The 1984 Iowa 

Standard Specifications for Highway and Bridge Construction, Section 2413 (Ap

pendix J) were followed. 

Installation of the anode mats was completed to prevent conflicts with the 

contractor's normal operations. Some modifications had to be made. A plywood 

runway was placed over the anode for the concrete delivery buggies. This was to 

protect the anode mats from the weight of the loaded buggies. Orange cones were 

set up along the runway to identify areas to be avoided. 

Normally, bonding grout is applied to the deck by brooming. It was not 

practical to use the brooms to apply the grout because of the anode mats on the 

deck. The contractor was permitted to apply the grout by spraying. A sprayable 

portland cement and water slurry was used. 

The overlay process began with the buggies traveling down the runway and de

positing the concrete. Workmen leveled out the concrete in front of the Bidwell 

finishing machine. Special care was used not to knick or sever the anode mat 

with the shovels. 

The smaller repair areas with free spanning anode mats were filled with a 

few scoops of concrete and hand vibrated just in front of the paver. This was 

done to prevent depression of the anode mat and contact with the steel. Once 

filled, workmen could walk over them without concern. This operation really 

didn't require extra workmen for the contractor since by specification they are 

already required to hand vibrate repair areas with concrete 3 inches or more in 

thickness. 

The same procedure of spraying on the bonding grout, depositing and 

shoveling the concrete, filling and vibrating small repair areas with concrete, 

and coming over with the finishing machine was repeated the length of the 
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bridge. The larger repair areas which had the mat unwoven and fastened down 

also required, by specification, hand vibrating. 

As a precaution, the resistance in the anode mat was monitored during con

struction so that if contact with the steel was made, the work could be stopped 

and the problem located. 

To satisfy concerns of how the vibratory action of the finishing machine ef

fected the anode mat, a small finished area of approximately three square feet 

was removed behind the paver. It was found that the bonding grout had flowed 

underneath the anode strands and the mat had not shifted from its intended lo

cation. No evidence of the anode mat floating up in the overlay was found. 

On August 6, 1985, the north lane of the bridge was placed. The same proce

dures were used except that a layer of burlap was used as a runway instead of 

the plywood. This is the contractor's normal procedure on deck overlays to 

catch any spills from the buggies. Raychem assured us that the anode mat would 

not be damaged. The underside of the anode, after the buggies had run over it 

numerous times, developed very small abrasions which were not considered detri

mental to the performance of the anode. 
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Figure 10 - Bridging over large repair area 

Figure 11 - Grout spraying 
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Figure 12 - Puddling in front of paver 

Figure 13 - Filling and vibrating small repair area 
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Figure 14 - Monitoring resistance 

Figure 15 - Excavated area behind paver 
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POST CONSTRUCTION AND SYSTEM START-UP 

Subsequent electrical work was completed by running the wiring through 

conduits to the control boxes located on the inside of the northeast wing wall. 

There was one conduit on both sides of the bridge along the outside of the 

girder. The south conduit came across the east abutment to the control boxes. 

The rectifier is a 25 volt, 24 amp constant current unit with two outputs 

each rated at 25 volts and 12 amps. The control resistance box (CRB) is a four 

circuit output unit. The units were mounted on the inside of the wingwall to 

help protect them from the weather. A steel cage was placed around them to pre

vent vandalism. 

The electrical power needed for the system was obtained from an overhead 

power line servicing a billboard sign approximately 800 feet east of the bridge. 

A power line was trenched in down the right-of-way and under the twin bridges to 

the control boxes. 

Start-up of the system was initiated on September 25, 1985. Raychem person

nel were present to adjust the system to the theoretical values calculated for 

adequate protection. The system was monitored every week for the next four 

weeks for a stabilization period. On October 23, 1985, a four-hour 

depolarization test was conducted to check for the 100 millivolt shift. 
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Figure 16 - Conduit runs 

Figure 17 - Control boxes on wing wall 
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COSTS 

The costs associated with the cathodic protection system were as follows: 

Contractor's Labor 

Raychem Corp. - Materials 
(Ferex anode mats, cleats, push pins, 
mounting rods, and splices) 

Electrical Materials and Labor 
(Conduit and wiring) 

Bonding Grout Sprayer 

Small Tools and Incidental Materials 

Plywood for Runway 

Contractor's Overhead 

TOTAL 

$ 6,479.74 

32,448.00 

26,800.00 

800.00 

2,680.00 

1,044.00 

7,335.76 
--------------------

$77,587.50 

The cost of cathodic protection system calculates to be $8.08 per square 

foot of deck surface. These costs do not include deck preparation and concrete 

overlay or traffic control. 

FIRST YEAR MONITORING 

During this first year, investigations were carried out to determine the af

fect on bonding of overlay due to the presence of anode mats. A Delamtect was 

used shortly after the bridge was opened to survey for delaminations. No delam-

inations were detected. After one year, another delamination survey was con-

ducted revealing no delaminations. 

During the summer of 1986, the bridge was painted under a maintenance con

tract. To protect the control boxes from fugitive sandblasting dust, the system 

was shutoff and the control boxes covered with plastic. However, when the sys-
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tern was restarted after two weeks a circuit board in the rectifier burned up. 

It was speculated that dust or moisture may have been present and caused the 

circuit board to spark. A new circuit board was obtained from the manufacturer 

at no cost since it was still under warranty. 

The system performance was monitored regularly as indicated in Appendix K. 

Six depolarization tests were conducted during the year to detect the 100 mV 

shift. The system was adjusted to insure adequate protection. 

The average monthly power consumption was 69 kilowatts. The monthly cost of 

power was $10.10. Monthly data for consumption and cost is in Appendix L. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Raychem's Ferex anode system of cathodic protection is readily adaptable to 

construction methods used in the Iowa System of bridge deck repair. 

2. After one year, the anode mats have not affected the bonding of the overlay 

as evidenced by delamination surveys. 

3. Data to date indicates that the reinforcing steel is being adequately pro

tected. 
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Delamination Map 



CHLORIDE CONTENTS 

Sam[> le No. 0-1 inch dei:>th 

1 7.3 lbs./yct3 

2 12.4 lbs./yct3 

3 12.9 lbs./yd3 

4 17.7 lbs./yct3 

5 22.8 lbs./yct3 

6 ~ lbs./yd3 

AVERAGE 13.5 lbs./yd3 

PAGE. 23 Appendix B 
Chloride Contents 

1-2 inch de[>th 

2.7 lbs./yd3 

4.9 lbs./yct3 

6.2 lbs./yct3 

1. 4 lbs ./yd 
3 

13.0 lbs./yct3 

~ lbs./yd3 

5.1 lbs./yd3 
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Appendix C 
Shallow Concrete 
Co~er: Over 
Reinforcing Steel 
(1-3/8'' or less) 
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>"Appendix D 
Corrosion 
Potential Map 
(Copper - Copper 
Sulfate Half Cell 

-0.35 Volts or more) 
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Appendix E 
Rehabilitation 
Contract 
(Page 1 of 3) 
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10 11-iE R!OUIJ;t:MHHS Of- lttf: Sl'f.CIFICATIONS TM( MIO\JtHS $El fORIH. SU&JECT TO THE CQt.IOITION$ AS Sf! FO!!IH IN THI: SptCIHCA !IONS 
THIE PAUlf:S. HHHO AGnf THAT Tl* NOTICl ANO IHSTl!\JCHON$ TO 8100/ikS, tttt PIK>f'01AJ. fllEO HflftlN, THI; GENERA( SPECIHCAIOt-15 Of THE l()WA OEPlo.~!MfN! Of 

n1o.NSPOITATION fOli: 19 8 4 TO(;.El'HfR wtTH SPECIAi l'l!OVISIONS ATTACHEO. TOCEHlfR WtfH THE GfMR.l\ "NO O(IA!t[O P!l\NS, !f ANY. fOR s .. 10 POO)fCl 

FN·31·SISSl··21·85 
INSltuM.(NT CONSl!TVT{ !KE CONTRA(! 6HWl:tN TH[ Plo.RT!ES H(REIO 

Tl<lo.I If 1$ f\Jl!HIE• UN1.>f:tl-STOOO ,t.NO ,r..Q.llHO l!Y Tl-lf l'ARllfS OF Tl•llS CQNIR .. CT THAI THE AllOVE WO!fl St<All M COMMENCEO OR COMPtflfO IN ,r..((0RO .. N<l WllH 

'"""'~~o "~°"" 6 R 0 :JP 1 m~~~~:~~;;;~:~~~~ S S~~~~~;~;'.f ~;:~~L ---1 
GRl)uP 2 25 U.ORKI!Vu 0AY5: S£f..T·13, 1<;;.5J I 

THAI flMf I'> lt<f !SSH«~ Of !HIS CONU.O.CT ANO ltti\f s .. 10 CONIR .. CI CONTAINS ,o.tt Of flif TfRMS ANO CONO!IK)NS AGN'fO UPON !Y II<( r .. •l!ES !~fRPO 
IN W1TN£SS WHUfOf' !Hf l',O.RllfS H[R1:10 Hi\Vf SH IHEll! H.lNPS fOR IH€ PURPOSE HE!t!IN HPRESHD TO ltt!S /\NO !HRH OH«;R 10EN!•C111 IN~l~\JMEN!S "~ 01 

llif ·----------DAY()f .1~ ·-----·-

_lOoA DEPARTMlhT OF T~l~SPORT•TION 

_•ATJ_:_R_LOO COhSTR· CO•, !NC• Of b•ERLOO• IOU 

llY ~~~--~,-,-.. -,-0<~,,-,~ .. ~C-OHO~P-,-_,---~-~-
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CONTRACT NO· ~3521 PROJECT fN-30-S!SSl--21-85 

Appendix E 
Rehabilitation 
Contract 
(Page 2 of 3) 

PAGE c 
CTEM ITEM uUINTITY UNIT UN[T PRICE A~OJNT 

NO 

RS-S2 
14 GLJARDRAIL, £ND AN(~ORA&ES, BEAM 

RL-53 
>5 REMOVAL Of FORMED STEEL BEAM 

&UA;"DMA!L 
1" REMOVAL OF POSTS 
17 Rt:MOVAL Cf 1:.UAl~l>RAlL '.:ND 

A 'CHOR AGE 
18 MiMOVl I REINSTALL FORMLD STEEL 

BEA11 GuARDRA!L 
19 DEL!NEATORS, SINGLE WHITE 
20 MEMOVl AND REINSTALL 

08Jt:CT i1AR~[~S 

;:1 09JcCT MA;.,:n, TRIPLE YELLOw 
AS. PE~ PLH 

22 EMBANKMlNT-IN-PLACE 
23 f<OLES lfOF Plit:SSURE GROUTING! 
24 PORTLA~D CcMENT 

(fCR PR[~SU~E GP.OUTING) 
;:s JOINT. eR[SSU'E R£L[lf 
2~ SISE. TYPE 9 CLASS 1 ASPrlALT 

Ct:Mt:NT CO,CRETl 
27 MOBILIZATION 

1 ONLY 

1 ONLY 

62.:;0J LI.~. FT. 
34 Ol~LY 

2 0 l~L Y 

175 LIN· FT. 
7 0 NL Y 

4 ~NL Y 

3 ONLY 
730 CU• YD~· 

as ONL y 

·8J.l TON'; 
48 LIN· ff. 

114 TONS 
1C~·GO% 

<OJ.:J1 

4!JJ.]J 

2 J. ):] 

2 J • OIJ 
1 I· J: 
24--JJ 

?,;]5e.33 
2Q."]J 

GRP 1 TOT AL 

FLOOR REPAIR ON 320' X 30' CONTlNuOUS ~ELDED GIRDER BRIDGE (w. d. I 

LRP 2 DESIGN 784 

26 8RIDGc fLCOR OVERLAY 
29 BRIDGE flOOX REPAIR, CLASS A 
30 STlEL, STR~CTURAL 
31 TEMPORARY BARRIER RAIL, 

fUR1HSH ONLY 
32 TEMPORARY BARRIER RAIL• 

PLACE ONLY 
33 SEALER, CC~CRETE - As PER PLAN 
34 PAVEMENT MARKINGS 
35 TEMPO~ARY fLOODLILHTING 
3b T~AFFIC (CNTROL 
>7 RAIL, CONCoETE BARRIER 

( CA:iT- IN-FLACEl 
38 GUARDRAIL, FORMED STEEL BEAM 
>9 &UARDP.AIL, POSTS, BEAM 
40 GUARDNA[L, END ANCHORAGES, 8EAr 

RE -S 2 
41. GUARDRAIL, END AN(HORAGES, SEAr 

RE-53 
42 REMOVAL OF FORMED STEEL BEAM 

&UARDRA[l 
43 RSMOVAL Of POSTS 
44 REMOVAL Of GUARDRAIL END 

ANCHORAGE 
45 R EMOV( ~ R EI~S TALL FORMED STEEL 

BEAM GLJARDRAIL 

1,236 Sil• YDS.. 
85·600 SC.I• YDS. 

2,823 LBS· 

530 LIN· fT. 

1.CbC LIN• FT. 
1'214 SQ. FT· 

82°800 STAS· 
LUMF SIJM 
LUMP sur. 

63~ LIN• FT. 
106·250 LIN· FT. 

4 2 ONLY 

1 ONLY 

1 0 NL Y 

75 LlN• FT. 
34 ONLY 

2 ONLY 

1b2·5GJ LIN• FT. 

22°J.9 
29°]1 

1. 70 

2 • .,0 
• 70 

4 5. 00 

24°JJ 
10.cJ 
SJ·J~ 

4QG.OO 

4.JQ 
4. (JJ 

4C.OJ 

40J·lJ 

::: . ~J 

1,os'J.JC 
7•J. JJ 

biJ·'::! 
8 .. '"!3fJ. :!J 
2,Q4j •. .JJ 

1,647°4" 
960·l'J 

7"'980. 'JIJ 
811JIJIJ • C'.J 

271426·84 
2.482·4] 
4,.799.:,'] 

216SIJ 0 JG 
849-i\O 

3,726.JJ 
1,sJJ.CJG 
2,::.00.J~ 

.15,3.i.2·JO 
1106C 0 SC' 
2,1uo.JJ 

4GQ.QO 

30Q. JD 
136. 00 

975.00 
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CONTRACT t<O· c3528 PROJECT FN-30-S! SSl--Cl-85 
ITEM !T!:M QUANTITY U"<IT 
~o 

46 RE~OV[ ANI REINSTALL 
OBECT MARKERS 

47 DLLl~lATORS, SlNGLl WHITE 
'8 OdJECT MAFKO, TR!PLL YELLOW 

A; PER PU~ 
49 (MbANKMUH-!N-PLACE 
50 HOLES !FOR PRESSUR~ CRDUT!NGI 
SL PCRTLAhD <lnENT 

LFCR µf't.SSLJk!.... G'"':VUTiN&l 
52 JOINT, P 0 ESSURE PELllf 
!>3 BASC, ,TYFE U CLASS 1 ASf-HALT 

C lMENT C HC~dt 
54 M08lllZAT!ON 

6 
7 

1 
1~ 

08 

. r J IJ 
45 

114 
1CJ•CO% 

0 NL Y 
ONLY 

OtlL Y 
cu. y D:; • 
ONLY 

TJ' s 
LI·•· FT. 

T o"s 

G~P 2 

GRAND 

Appendix E 
Rehabilitation 
Contract 
(Page 3 of 3) 

PAGE 3 
uNIT PHICE A~01J1~r 

c-J.J:l ~2L:· .:J 
2·J .~J 14'..;. :i.: 

21J-~J 2~.-:: J 
11. DL c:9.:;:.i 
2 4. DJ J." b32 . ..Ji..i 

c.: .. . J S'l. J J :. .. 4 41. :,3 
2J.JJ 96C:.J'": 

ndD 7,98J.IJ'".: 
8, -JGC. :J0 

TOTAL ::>:e9 .. j52 • .:.7 

TOTAL 'i1e6,466·\.4 
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CHANGE OR EXTRA WORK ORDER 0 Non·Subhs.1iG~ Wo( rpk Order 

age 1 of 2) 
KXJ Substantial 

No.· 6 BL· 
FHWA Concurrence ------

Contract No. -~2=-3,,_5,,_2""8"------

Group #1 Design #684 
(q_nly one grovp can be covered by one work 01der) 

Kind of work Structure 

project _ _,_EuN=.-..u3Duc-=-5oc(c..5,_5,_,)~-~-"-2~1 ~-u8~5 ___ _ 
·~- . 

Date Prepared ' 7-22-85 · 

To _W~a~t~e~r~l~o~o'-"C~o"n~st~r~u~c~t~iuollnL-"C~o~.~,_,r_llk.~-------- Contractor: 

1-17-85 
You are hereb~ ordered to make the fol!o~·ing changes from the plans or do the following extra work on your contract dated------

A - Description of change to be made or extra work to be done: 

8003: Contractor to furnish all material, labor and equipment required to install 
Cathodic protection.to Eastbound bridge deck prior to.deck overlay as per plan 
and manufacturer's recommendation. 

B - Reason for ordering change or extra work: 

8003: The cathodic protection system will be installed as FHWA demonstration project No. 
34 in order to decrease the amount of delamination on the bridge deck. This will 
be performed as per FHWA work order No. DTFH?l-85-34-IA-15 with FHWA funds in the 
amount of $60,000. 

{Continued on reverse side) 

Approved-·· 
Kenneth Meeks A~~:. D•st. En91. 

,198S-
Receipt is acknowledged of \his change or extra work· and terms of settlement are hereby agreed to 

Approved contingent upon funds being available under the existing 
project agreement or upon additional Federal-aid funds being made 
available by a modified oroject agreement. 

For me Div•s•on Admimst111101 

Federal Hi9nway ACminis1r111ion 

Waterl6o Construction Co. Inc. 
Conln1c101 

01STn1GUTION· 1 \\'hi1e Copy· Iowa Oep2r1ment of Transpor1ation Main Office. 2. Cor.ary Cop~, - Fcde1al Hig.hv>'ay /""Grni:-1is:ralion, 3. Pink 
r-" · __ , ·- "'·:·.: F '':;,'Fi"" ·~ G:0('" C();)y - Co~1:1r:.clor. $ 8!up Copy. Of~1c12 ol CC''.1';;'.r~;c:~1c;n ;)~ !!;<<1:-,1\,~1;:,. 11ce. (. Suf~ Cc;.~v -
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. "ESTIMATED OVER-RUN OR UNDER-RUN INVOLVED FOR CONTRACT u 1:i1< I 0 i GRP. 

1 2 3 4 5 

Lump Sum Agreement 
·:. :__. __ '_ .. ,, 

Labor 

6 BL 
CHANGE/WORK ORDER NO. __ 

Appendix F 
Extra Work Order 
(Page 2 of 2) 

~ ' .. 

l __ J 
.6 

_Ray-Chem Materials: 
Plywood sheeting 

Subtotal 

$~,479.74 
- 32,448.00_. 

1,044.00 
39,971.74 
5,995.76 

28' 140. 00 

. . _,.: . ''· 

15% Overhead 
Electrical work 
(26,800 + 5%) 
Grout sprayer 
Small tools and 
tal equipment 

800.00· 
inciden- 2,680.00 

$77 ,587. 50 

Lump sum price agreed to by Central Construction Office. 

D - ITEMS INCLUDED IN CONTRACT 

7 10 --
ITEM ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION 

APPLIES TO ITEM 

7 I I I 
APPLIES TO ITEM 

1 I I I 

APPLIES TO ITEM 
1 I I I 

APPLIES TO ITEM 
7 I I I 

APPLIES TO ITEM 

7 I I I 
APPLIES TO ITEM 

1 I I I 

I APPLIE 
1 I I I 

E - ITEMS NOT INCLUDED IN CONTRACT 

7 -- 10 

ITEM 
NO. 

ITEM 
DESCRIPTION 

I I 

I I 

I I 

' ' 

L.-1 

L-' 

' ' 

I 

I 

I 

' 

' 
-

I 

' 

l__J 

I I 

I I 

' ' 

' ' 

I I 

' ' 

ITEM 
CODE 

.. . 

.. 

lcuNCTIONI 

CODE 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

. l.:.J 

I I 

FUNCTION 
CODE 

UNIT PRICE --r 
.xxx 

. 

. 

... - . : I· 

UNIT PRICE 
.xxx 

OUANTITY 
.xxx 

-

. . 

.: , . 
. 

TOTAL 

QUANTITY 
.xxx 

AMOUNT 
.xx 

·-

··1.7,. :" ~ 

I: . :• . :., 

AMOUNT 
.xx 

·"-a-'!_O_[,___O l,__3_'--C_a t_h_o_d_i c'--P"-ro::_t:..:e:..:c_c_t.:..ci o:.:.n'------'·--'-'-No::..:n-'-'e .. ___ 4_,_t, l--"'3__,i-"-0__, __ -"-'--~l ,__,. 0~0"'0 __ __,_ll_5.8Llllil___ _.$JJ~53J-5o __ 

.£__LJ,-1,__~------·-'·---1-------'--'--l,___I, _____ ___, ______ .. ___ , ______ _ 

a I I I _____ ___,__J_I __ .. --------
·'·· 

a I I I ____________ , ____ .. _. _ ___,__:J__J_ -----~ 

tl_L_J__.j __________ __, ____ 
4
__J I 

. '· 

aj_J_J_ ------------- I··· I _______ , -....L_L-J.-----------1--------·-- --··--------< 

-~1 J_.L __ . ___ __ _ '·····- . 
I I 



2413.05 PRLPARA T!ON OF SURLI CE FOR 
REPA!R AND 0 VERLA Y. Concrete ,11:111 bee 11:rno1·cd 
rr0111 c;ich arc<L dcsignaicd on the plans orb~· thc E11gi11t'Cr. ioa 
dcpl hand in <l 111a n ncr consist en l \\'it h the classification (l)r !hat 
area .. Areas as shO\\·n on the plans arc ba:;cd on the hcsi int'or-
111ation aYailablc: actual afeas \\·ill he dctcnnincd b\· tllc 
Engineer. · 

A. Class,...1 IJridge f'/oor Repair. Concrete n1ay be rcnlO\'t'd 
by chipping or by a con1 bin a ti on or sea ri fyi 11g :i n<J chipping. 
except that fj nal c!ca nu p, in anv case, sha !l be bY use of hand 
tools. CJ;,iss A repair rcinovaJ sl~all be considcrc~i to stan 1 4 
inch bcJo\v the existing surface, but this shall not prcc!uth: 
rCnl0\"<11 coincidental \Vith prcpar<llion ror O\'Cr!ay. Rl"~ 

nioYa! for Class/\ repair sha!l extend at least to the k\·cJ of 
the top of the top rcinrorci-1H!. bars. :ind the rcn10,·al shall 
extend deeper. as necessary. 1~~1 rcn10\T uns\HJnd concrete. 
i\.ll reinforcing bars <Hid nc\\·ly exposed concrete ~h~il! be 
thoroughly clcant:d by sandblasting or shot blasting. \\"hcrc 
bond bet\\Tcn existing. concrete and reinforcing steel has 
been destroyed. the concrete adjacent to th1..' bar shall be 
removed to a depth th<it \viii pcnnit nC\i' concrctt: to bond to 
1he entire periphery of the bar so exposed. J\ n1ini11111m of 
3/4-inch clearance shall be required around ihc bar. Care 
shall be exercised to prevent cutti1H!.. s!1Ttchinl!. or dan1:1e
i ng any ex posed rci n forcing s tee!. 'f f1c E ngi nct:1:- n1a y rcq u i ~c 
enlarging a designate Portion should inspection indic:nl' 
dctcrior~ition of concrete oi·corrosion ofrcinforcinl!. bevond 
the !in1!1s rrcviously designated. ... -
!J. Class !J /]ridge f'f oor Repair. \Vi thin all a rca s cl csi gn~tt t:d 
for ('lass 13 rcr<iir. and <"\fl\" dcsiQn:1tcd arc;is nf ('l;1ss :\ 
r:.:p:iir in \vllich 1h1.· depth of lhe rc1;1a!ning sound concrete i~ 
JcS~ th<ln )() f!Cn::cn! (lflhC Orittin;ij dt'plh l)fth:..' br\d,l'.L" fln11r_ 
;di concr1.:t1.~ sh;\\! be re1110\'Cd. l)c;;.ign;1tcd ('l:1~s .'\ rc'p;!ir 
arc;1s shall be nH:;~surcd as c·i;iss B Hridgc Floor Rcr:~ir 
when rull~dcpth rcn1()\"<ll is r1..·quircd. /\t lhc dircciion of the 
Engincer. li1ni1ed areas of rc;n(\\·al grca1cr th<Hl )(} p1.'rTcnt uf 
the noor 1hicJ..:ncss. such as her11.:ath n.:inl'orci11~. 1ri:1,· bc 
a ll1)\\'ed: t he:;e Ii n1 i l c'd (! rca s (1 r (" .\ ccss dt: pl h \i'i l i hc:·rne;l s;ircd 
;is ('lass,.\ Bridge Fl nor Rep:i :r. (\)ncn .. ·\c rn:iy he rt:nH•\-t'·d 
by chipping nr hy a coin bi nai i\l!l of S(<I ri f~·i ng :l nd ch ippi n~~. 
e.\ccpl 1h:1t the fina! !'CJllO\·~i! ;1\ the periphery t'lr (-];ts:-: !l 
repair ;\r('a;-: shall he acco1nrli::hcd b;.· 15-pound chipping 
han1nH.'r'\ or hand toob. C"i::ss H rcp:1i1- rcn10\·;1I shall hl' 
considered 10 st<trt I .:.l inch helo\'' 1hc 1..':-;is1i1H~ surr:1cc. but 
this shall not preclude n~n10,·;1I coinciden1ai ~viil1 pfl'par:1-
tion for O\"C'r]a\·. :\ii expos~'d rcinforcinu b~irs :ind !lC\\-h 
exposed cone re le sh:ill be thorouilhh· clc;1~1cd bv s:indhl<tsl·
ing or sho1b!a.<:ting:. ('arc sli:ill b; e.\erciscd to j·:rC\"l~nl Cui

ting. stretching. or darnaging exposed reinforcing. 
Forn1s sh:il! be provided to cn:1blc placcn1en1 or nC\\" con~ 
crC\C ln the full-depth opening. 'rhe forn1s shall prcft:rab!y bt..' 
suspended fro in existing rcinforcinu bar;.. bv \\'ire 1ics. For;·;;s 
llltly. _in the C<lSC of hrgc~n.n.:;1 op~;ninps . . he suppnried b.\· 
block in!! fron1 the bca111 ll<1nl'.CS. Forni;.. \vi!! in ;!il c:iscs h,_' 
supportCd by c!c1ncnts of the 'existing supcrstnicture unles:-. 
specifically noted or shO\\Tl 01hcr\\·isc on the pL·!nS. 

Page 31 Appendix G 
Standard 
Specifications for 
Deck Preparation 

c. JJ ridge 1-~loor () \'erlay. "'fhc (' n \ire. l' ,\ i :'.\ l !!)..'.co nc rctc n ()(1 r 
:1 r,_·;.i S h;i ! I he u 11 i ( o rin I;: sea ri fit'd or prcp:1 rc·d .t \) ;i d1.' pt li nf 1,~ 
inch. C".\Cepl O\'Cr :1rc:1s of Class,\ and B rcpnir \1,·hl'rc tlit: 
11~-in_ch 1\::n10\·al n1~1y bt..' coincidcn1al ,,·i1h operations for 
rcp:11r.rcn1ov:1l. Rcr110,·al to a _!;'.rc~ncr dcp1h \vii! be required 
at dr31ns and clsc\vherl'. :is noted on the nlans. 
!). <;enera/. "rhc thicknes:-; of concrete ai)()\'C the prcp:in:d 
sur! ace or rci nf arcing Slc'cl sha 11 be at lc;iq 3 ,- 4 inch <l nd sh;\11 
b(' gre:11er if' spccil'icd nn the plans. The clearance sha!! be 
chccJ..:ed in !.he fol!O\i'ing lll<l11!lt:I" bl'fore Ct)llCretC is pl<lCCd. 
1\ filler biock ha\·inQ :1 thicknc-.;s l ·s 1nt..'h ks~ 1h:1n till' 

0\"Cr);\\' !hicl\!l(':)S sh:tll he tl!t:lChed lO the bnl!O!ll nf lht' 
sc recd: \\-it h ~c recd gu id 1.·s in pl:i l'1.'. 1 he scr1.'Cd s ha! 1 be r:·1 s~cti 
O\·cr the ar1.::1 10 be concn::1;.;d. ,,\s an allern:1i<..' 10 Pass<l!.!C of 
the f"inishing rnachinc. an :iprrn\·cd ll'1npl;11e. sui~ponc,~l b\· 
1h1..· screed guides. n1;1y be p~is:-:;cd O\·er the o\·er!a\· arc<;. 
\Vhcrc th1.' in1endcd clcarancc docs not :illo\v use ·o:' thi.) 
tnethod. a stringlin(' or other rnc11ns sh<·dl be.used, .~uhicct to 
approval of the Engineer . .i\!I old concrete "·hich do.cs not 
have sufficient clearance sha!! be rcrnovcd. 1\!! rcinforcine. 
steel \\'hich does not h~l\'C sufficient cle(trJ.ncc shall h~ 
depressed ~ind fastened dO\\'D. l t may be nccc.'\s:1ry to rcrnovc 
concrctt:: beneath son1t: rcinforccn1ent 10 pcrn1it dcpressinl'! 
the reinforcernent adequately. The n1i11irnun1 clear distanc~ 
around t hcsc bars ro r place 1nc n i of nc\v co ncrctc shall be 3; 4 
i11cl1. · 
<\r1..';1s fron1 \\·hich concrc-tc has been r\::rno,·z:d shall be kept 
1 rec of slurry prod uccd by \\·et sa wi 11g l)f concrc-tc .ini 11 ts. :\I I 
~uch ;-,lurry shall bt..' 1'('1110\'c'd froill pr;,:-p;11·cd ;1r(':1s before· 
11\.'\\" CClncrctc is p!accd. 
Hand tch)is shall be tL>;1.;d t1.1 i"c'!l'lO\"e rin:\l p~!rtick's of (t)jl
crctc or to <lt..'hie\'c the rcquir1.·d depth. Tlit..· entire surl"t!((, 
including curbs ;ind c.\j!l)St..'d rz.·inforccnit..·n:. :·1A!:1inst "·hich 
llC\\' concrCl<..' ls to be placed sh(1!l be· s;1ndbla:->tcd or :.:lll)t
b!astcd. "J'he cleaning shall be or,-:uch e.\lC!lt ;1:\ tO l"CJliO\.'C al! 
din. Oi!, anJ oth('r j'()rCil.!.n nlat;.;ritli. <I:\ \\'Cl!\\.~ an\· un-.:ouncl 
c:o nc r(' tc. I 1n incd i ate I y b·~ rorc a p plying grtiu t in p~e pa .rt1li1,)t\ 

for placcn1c111 of nc'v conc1Ttc. the surL1cc: sh;lll b;,: clc:incd 
\\·i1h <tir bl;1st. For !.lit..' punl.:ind C<..'rnt·!H conerctl'. it i_-.; ntH 
intcr:dcd or dt.'sircd thal C.\isting ~~onerct1.'. prepared for 
rcp~11r or O\Triay be pn;s;nur;Hed \i-ith \\·ate:· before !!!'OUt 
~ind !lt:\\" concrete is p!:ICl'd. The prcp:1red surLil'\: sh:;11 he 
dry lO al!O\\' S(l!1l(; absorption or the ~-;r(•Ut. 
.:\1 the tin1c of placcn1ent of either PC(' or la1cx-;r1odificd 
concrete. the area ;;.hall be ck3n and the rein!'orel'111ent i"r<..'C 
or rust: rust fonning becau;.;c of de\V nil clean reinforcl~r±1cn1 
O\'t:rnight \vi!! nt'H be considered objc.:ctionab!e. but rein· 
forccrnent \\'ith <I greater ;11nount or rust shall be Subjl'Ci to 
reclca11i11g before the concrete is pblccd. The :ire:1 sli:lll be 
c.lcancti by air blast hcforc the concn:tc is pl:iccd. 
For !atcx-n1odificd concrete, the surface shall be flushed 
\\'ith \V;\lcr <ind kept \\·ct for ~ll !cast one hour before concrete 
placcrncnt. Puddles or free \\'<l!Cr shall be !'<..'f110\"l!d before 
covcri11g \\"Ith concrete. 
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CONTINUITY TESTING 

Procedure 

Appendix I 
Steel Continuity 
Testing 

Testing must be performed to verify that the mats of the steel 
reinforcement and any other steel in the bridge deck are electrically 
continuous throughout the area to be protected. 

1. A D.C. ohm meter capable of resolving 0.1 ohms or 
less shall be used for all continuity testing. 

2. The reinforcing steel must be wire brushed or 
filed to bright, clean white metal condition at 
each contact location. 

3. The resistance between rebar test locations must 
be recorded with the ohm meter lead wires connected 
in one way then the leads reversed and the resis
tance measurement repeated. The resistance read
ing should not change if the bars are continuous. 

4. Take resistance measurements at several separate 
locations within each control zone from one edge 
of the zone to the other edge. Longitudinal and 
transverse bars as well as top and bottom mats 
should be checked. 

5. Discontinuous rebar is indicated by any one of 
the following: 

a. Resistance readings that change 
more than 0.3 ohms when the ohm 
meter leads are reversed. 

b. Resistance readings that change 
more than 0.3 ohms in 15 
seconds. 

c. Unstable resistance readings on 
the ohm meter. 

d. Resistance readings greater 
than 1.0 ohm. 

6. The discontinuous steel must be electrically continuous. 
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Section 2413. Surfacing and Repair and 
Overlay of Bridge Floors 

2413.01 DESCRIPTION. Surfacinc lnidcc floor; shall 
c~1nsiq or placing a v,·t:aring course on a p~rcparc"d surface, and 
other ncccssary \vork sho\vn on the plans or specified herein. 

R.t:pair and o\·crlay of bridge floors shall consist of rcn1oving 
conc1-c1c frorn the existing surracc, replacing and O\·cf!aying 
\\·ith new· concrete. and other ncccssarv v.'ork sho\vn on the 
plans or as specified. \Vhcn structural 1:cpairs an: included in 
the project, CIHss C or c:1~1ss I) concrete. as specified on the 
pl:lns. 111ay be: 1nixcd usingcquiprncnt n1ccting requiren1cnts of 
241J.03B. ·rhc concrc1e n-1ixturc used for the overlav rnav be 
u:->t.:d for the repair; the \\'Htcr consistency shall be as sr;ccifiCd in 
2.:t0l03E. -rhc \\'Ork shall be done according to the plans and 
1his specification. Unless otbcr\\'isc provided on the plans, 
O\'tr!ay shall accon1plish a raise of the existing roadway surface 
and shall cover the entire' concrete floor surface, includ\ng 
those a rca s to be repaired. Bridge floor repair and ove r!a y s ha 11 
be classified as fol!o\vs: 

,1. Class A Bridge Floor Repair shal! consist of rcrnoving 
noor concrete bc!O\V the level described for Bridge Floor 
O\·crlay, but !ess than full depth: disposing of concrete 
rcn1oved; repiacing the ex ca va tcd volun1e \vit h concrete to a 
level bounding the Bridge Floor 0Yerlay classification. 
Low·er lin1it for Class A Bridge Floor Repair shall be to 
suitable existing concrete, as detern1ined by the Engineer, 
but to at least the \eye] oft he top oft he top reinforcing steel. 
B. Class B Bridge Floor Repair shall consist of rcn1oving 
noor concrete bc!o\v the level described for Bridge Floor 
0\·cr!ay for the full ren1aining depth of the Ooor: d~sposing 
of concrete rcn1oved; replacing the excavated vo!un1c \Vi th 
concrete to a level bounding the Bridge Floor Overlay 
classi fie at ion. 
C. Bridge Floor Overlay shall consist of removing noor 
concrete to a depth J/4 inch be!o\v the existing, finished 
surface. except at drains and elsewhere as noted on the 
plans; disposing of the concrete removed; overlaying v.'ith a 
concrete course of a depth designated on the plans. Thick~ 
ncss of the concrete overlay shall be measured fro1n a !eve! 
1/4 inch be!O\\' the original surface to a final raised surface 
as shO\\·n on the plnns.''\Vhere rernoval to a level \o\ver than 
! / 4 inch bclo\v che original surface is necessary because of 
surface fixtures. the n1inin1urn thickness of abutting overlay 
shall be 3/4 inch and shall be tapered to the full designated 
thickness. 
Unless otherwise specified. the \\'Ork shall be done using 

either portland cen1ent concrete or latex-modified concrete, at 
the Contrac1or's option. 

Page 34 Appendix J 
Standard 
Specifications 
for Over 1 ay 

2413.02 MA TER!ALS. All materials shall meet rcquire
n1ents for the respective itc1ns in Pan IV. 

On!v one brand of cen1cnt shall be used durirHz nlaccn1ent or 
an ind-ividual pour. 1'ypc 111 cement \\'ill not bc'"'Pcrn1ittcd. 

Sections 4 ! !O and 4115 shall apply· to the aggregates. Only 
those coarse aggrega tcs s pcci fica ! I ya !I 0\'1'Cd by 41 ! 5 _08 for th is 
\\'Ork sha!l be used. 

,.4. J>ortland Cernent Concrete shall n1cct thl'. follO\Ving 
requirerncnts: 

B .. \SIC :\ BSOLUTE \'{.)I .U :-.1 ES PER l.'\'!T VO!.l.: ,\1 E OF CO\'C-H. F.Tl'. 

t~-,',~.-r~.~;~,~~.··,·~.~.~-----···----------0.J! ~6~ 
...... - L .. '\ ! ~Ol\l\ 

:\ir ·' - .ONH!<llJ 
W;n::r .1110~55 

CL·m::m . ! 555frJ 

:\l'PHO\!M,\T[ QU:\:\T!T!ES OF DRY ,\!1\TERl:\l.S 
,,-------~f'E~J~l~C~l:~BlC Y:\RD OF CO:'.:-'CRETE· 
Co;1rSL' 1\gitr::l!atc' 
Fin:: :\gg~(gai,:-
Ccmcnt 

! .394 lh 
I . .>94 lh 

82.1 lh 

• Th::sc <.Jlli! ntit i::~ arc b:1scd on the following assu mpt i0n~: Specific gt:i ~·ity \)f c::m::nt. 
.>. 14: S P<'Ci fie gr;n·i::· of tll:1 r>c ;ind fine :iµgrq,t:n::~. :: .6~: \\I ::iJI!H l)f lln<' cubic f l><lt of 
w:11cr. ()1.4 poun(lS. 

A \Vater-reducing ad1nixture for in1proving \\'Orkabi!ity \Vil! 
be required. 1-his admixture shall be approved by the 
Engineer. 
1-he s!urnp. n1easured in accordance \vith AASI-rro T 119. 
shall be 3/ 4 inch \Vi th a maxin1um of! inch and no n1inin1u111 
require1ncnt. "fcsting for slump of concrete fron1 a continu
ous rnixcr shall cornn1ence \Vithin 2 to 4 minutes after the 
concrete is discharged. 
i·he intended air e~Hrainincnt of the finished concrete is 6 
percent. but the air content of fresh. unvibrated concrete J.t 

the ti1ne of placen1ent. as dctcrn1incd by AASHl'O T !52. 
shalt be 6.5 percent. \Vi th a rnaxin1um v·ariation of plus or 
niinus 1.0 percent. 
()rout for bonding ncv.1 concrete to previously placed con
crete shnl! consist of equal parts by \Vc!ght of port!and 
cen1cnt and fine aggregate for concrete n1ixed with sufficient 
\\'ater to forn1 a stiff slurrv. 1-he consistencv sha!! be such 
that the slurry can be app!i~d \vi th a stiff bru~sh or broorn to 
the rrevious!y rlaccd concrete in a thin. even coating th;ll 
\\"ill 1101 run or puddle in lov.' spots. t\n equivalent grout or 
port!and ccrncnt and \\'atcr. to be applied by pressure spray. 
rnay be substituted \Vith appro\·aJ oft he Engineer. For scal
ing \'Crtical joint:\ bct\vccn acljaccrtt lanes and at the curbs. 
this grout sh::i!l be thinnt::d to paint consistency. 
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CATHODIC PROTECTION PERFORMANCE REPORT* 

Polarized Potentials 

Section 1 Section 2 Section 3 Section 4 Current Fl ow 
Reporting Period Total Total On Reading On Reading On Reading On Reading To Rebar Probes 
Time After Voltage Current Instant Off Instant Off Instant Off Instant Off Zone 1 I Zone 2 
Start-Up (Volts) lA'11tl (Volts) (Volts) (Volts) (Volts) (mill iAmps) 

4 weeks 7.91 9.96 -0.972 -1. 920 -0.622 -0.970 -- I --
-0.767 -0.684 -0.511 -0.873 

2 months 9.50 9.00 -1.460 -3.620 -1.180 -1. 370 -- I --
-0.980 -0.790 -0.620 -0. 960 

4 months 6.90 9.00 -1.176 -1. 380 -0. 790 -0. 730 -- I --
-0.902 -0. 586 -0. 564 -o. 583 

8 months 3.93 6.00 -0.660 -0. 330 -0 .140 -0 .120 5.3 I 65.9 
-0.560 -0.190 -0. 130 -0.110 

1 year 5.81 5.94 -0.698 -1.029 -0. 118 -0. 302 23.2 I 29.4 
-0.494 -0. 546 -0.103 -0.266 

* Intermediate readings were taken but not reported here 

Circuit Current 
Minimum I Section # 
Maximum / Section # Ambient Bridge Deck 
(Amps) Temp. (°F) Condition 

2.40 I 2 60 Damp 
2.48 I 4 

1.68 I 3 14 Snow packed 
3.03 I l 

1.61 I 3 34 Ory 
2.99 I l 

l.15 I 2 60 Ory 
2.04 I l 

l.12 I 3 55 Ory 
1.95 I l 

Observations 

System adjustments 
still taking place 

Still no current flow 
to the rebar probes 

New circuit card 
in place 
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October 10, 1985 87 kw 
November 14, 1985 115 
December 16, 1985 141 
January 16, 1986 134 
February 18, 1986 130 
March 17, 1986 60 
April 16, 1986 45 
May 14, 1986 41 
June 16, 1986 49 
July 16, 1986 5 
August 14, 1986 0 
September 16, 1986 28 
October 16, 1986 57 

---

Average/month 69 kw 

$13.04 
13.94 
14.66 
14.20 
14.11 
9.16 
8.12 
7.84 
8.38 
5.57 
5.00 
7.41 
9.90 

====== 

$10.10 
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Appendix L 
Power Consumption and Costs 




